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Laboratorymeasurements
of the soundproducedby mechanicallygeneratedtwo-dimensional
(2-D} and three-dimensional
(3-D) breakingwaves are presented.In the 2-D breaking
experimentsit was observedthat the mean-square
pressureat frequencies
below 1 kHz
correlatedstronglywith the fractionalenergydissipated
by breakingand the volumeof air
entrained.In addition,the volumeof air entrainedwasfoundto be proportionalto the fractional
energydissipated.Theseresultsimply that measurements
of the low-frequencysoundmay be
usefulfor studyingthe dynamicsof breakingwavesin the field.It wasfoundthat 2-D plunging
breakersproducedsignificantincr•asesin spectrallevelsat frequencies
belowapproximately500
Hz but that spillingbreakersdid not. Large-amplitudelow-frequencysignalswere observedto

beginup to ] of a waveperiodafterthe startof activebreaking
in boththe two- and
three-dimensional
experiments.It is believedthat these signalswere due to the collective
oscillationof the entrainedbubbleplumes.A model of a cylindrieallyshapedplume located
immediatelybelowthe free surfaceand the void-fractionmeasurements
of Lamarreand Melville
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 1317-1328(1994)] wereusedto computethe eigenfrequencies
of the
volume mode of collectiveoscillation.The computedeigenfrequencies
closelymatchedthe
frequencies
of the observedsignals.This agreementbetweenthe experimentalobservations
and
theoryprovidesconsiderable
supportfor the hypothesisthat the observedbubbleplumeswere
oscillatingcollectivelyin their volumemode.This leadsto the conclusionthat the collective
volume oscillationsof bubble plumes entrained by breaking waves may be a source of
low-frequencysoundin the ocean.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Pe, 43.30.Ft, 43.30.Lz, 43.30.Nb

INTRODUCTION

Field experimentshave shown that breaking waves

generate
sound
atfrequencies
from40Hz to20kHz.•-3A
numberof experimentalandanalyticstudieshaveprovided
convincingevidencethat the dominant sourceof sound
generatedby breaking wavesat frequenciesgreater than
approximately500 Hz is the oscillationof newly formed

air bubbles
at theirlinearresonant
frequency.
4-sLaboratory and field measurements
beneathsmall-scalegently
breakingwaveshave shownthat the acousticsignalsare
composedof damped sinusoidalpulses with observed
dampingratescloselymatchingthe theoreticallypredicted
dampingratesof air bubblesin water.The soundspectraof
the laboratoryand field data both had slopesof approximately --5 dB per octaveat frequenciesgreaterthan 1
kHz, in agreement with the well-known Knudsen

spectra?
'8'9Fromtheseresults
it wasconcluded
thatthe
sourceof the Knudsensoundspectrabeneathgentlybreaking wavesis the oscillationof newly createdair bubbles
entrainedby breakingwaves.

mechanicallygeneratedbreakingwaves.They found that
plungingbreakersproducedsoundat frequencies
as low as
100 Hz and that the higher-frequency
soundgeneratedby
breakingwassimilarfor spillingandplungingevents.They
speculated
that the observedlow-frequency
signalsmay be
due to collectiveoscillationsof the bubbleplumes.
Others had suggested
that the collectiveoscillationof
bubble plumesentrainedby breakingwavesmay be an
importantsourceof seasurfacesoundat frequencies
below

500Hz.]]']2Prosperetti
]• postulated
thata plume
ofbubblescould behavelike a systemof coupledoscillators,pulsatingat a much lower frequencythan the resonantfre-

quency
of theindividual
bubbles.
Careyetat 12derived
an
expression
for the frequencyof the lowestmodeof oscillation (lowesteigenfrequency)
of a sphericallyshapedbubble plume,

f0 = (l/2•rro)•,13yPo/(pa),

(1)

wherer0 is the radiusof the plume,y is the ratio of the
specific
heats,p is the densityof water,P0 is the equilibPapanicolaou
andRaiehlen
m conducted
an explorrium
pressure
insidethe individualbubbles,and & is the
atory laboratory investigationof the soundproducedby

meanvoidfraction
withintheplume.
•2Forbubble
plumes
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oscillating collectively, isothermal conditions apply and

y= 1. For example,Eq. ( 1) predictsthat a sphericalbubble plume with radius, %=0.3 m, mean void fraction,
•=0.1 and Po----101kPa would radiate soundat 30 Hz.
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Two recentlaboratorystudieshave providedexperimentalevidencethat bubbleplumesgeneratesoundby col-

which the near-fieldpressurefluctuationsgeneratedby
controlled repeatable2-D (two-dimensional)and 3-D
lectively
oscillating.
•3'•4
YoonetaL•3conducted
anexper- (three-dimensional)breakingwavesweremeasured.Lowfrequencysignalswereobservedbeneathboth the 2-D and
imental invesOgation
of the collectiveoscillationsof a
3-D breakingwavesand large amplitudespectralpeaks
cylindricalbubblecolumn.The columnwasgeneratedby
at frequencies
aslow as30 Hz. The observed
the steadyinjectionof air througha seriesof hypodermic wereobserved
needles located at the bottom of a tank of fresh water. The
frequencies
are comparedto theoreticallypredictedesti(volume mode) of a
measuredacousticspectrashowedlow-frequencypeaks matesof the lowesteigenfrequency
from260to550Hz.Luetal.• used
averaged
equations
to semicircularbubbleplumelocatedat the freesurface.Lacalculatethe eigenfrequencies
of cylindricalbubblecolumn marre and Melville•6'•7measuredthe void fractionin the
basedon the assumption
that the bubblyair-water mixture bubbleplumesbeneathsix of the 2-D and 3-D breaking
events.The eigenfrequencies
werecalculatedby usingthese
is a continuumdescribed
by effectivebulk properties.Yoon
to obtain the sound speed
etal.•3compared
theobserved
frequencies
to theoreticallyvoid-fractionmeasurements
predicted
values
using
theresults
ofLu etal.ms
Theagree- within the plumesand the radii of the plumes.The estiwere found to closelymatch the
mentbetweenthe experimental
andtheoreticalresultswas mated eigenfrequencies
observedspectralpeaksindicatingthat the bubbleplumes
excellent.They concludedthat their resultssupportthe
hypothesisthat most of the observedoceanic ambient were oscillatingcollectivelyin the volumemode.
soundat frequencies
below 1 kHz may be due to the colPROCEDURE:
2-D BREAKING
lectiveoscillationof bubbleplumesproducedby breaking I. EXPERIMENTAL
waves.

The 2-D experiments
wereconductedin a steel-framed

KolainietaL•4studied
thesound
genexated
bybubble glass-walledwave channel25 m long, 0.76 m wide filled

plumesprodu•xl whena fixedcylindricalvolumeof water
is droppedontoa still watersurface.The characteristics
of
the bubbleplumewerevariedby changingthe heightfrom
whichthe cylinderof waterwasdroppedandby changing
the volumeof water dropped.They found that the frequencygeneratedwhena substructure
detachesfrom the
restof the plumecorrelatedwith the volumeof water that
wasdropped.The detachedsubstructures
wereobservedto
oscillateat frequencies
as low as tensof Hz. Their observationssuggested
that the substructures
weresphericalregionsof high void fraction with a region of pure water
positionednear the center. They found that if the void
fractionwithin the substructures
was assumedto be approximately40% then estimatesof the lowest eigenfrequencybasedon the observedplumesizeagreedwith the
observed
frequencies.
However,this experimentis far removedfrom the oceanicproblem.
Our primary motivationfor conductingthis research
wasto investigate
whetherpassiveacousticmeasurements
could be usedto obtain informationon the dynamicsof
breaking waves.This requiredthat we generateenergetic
spillingand plungingbreakingwavesin a physicallyrealistic manner. The only methodswe are aware of which
meet this criterion involve the mechanicalgenerationof

with 0.6 m of freshwater.A schematicof the experimental
equipmentandthe wavechannelis shownin Fig. 1. Breaking waveswere generatedby focusinga dispersivewave
packetat a pointxb down the channel.The wavepackets
were synthesized
from N sinusoidalcomponents
of constantslopeak, wherea is the component
amplitudeand k
is the componentwave number. The componentswere
equallyspacedovera frequencybandwidthAf, centeredat
frequencyfc. This methodof generatingbreakingwaves
has been usedpreviouslyto study the energydissipation
and wave forces produced by deep-water breaking

and that the observedsignalsmay contain contributions
from both the propagatingand nonpropagatingpressure
fields.However, we will presentconvincingevidencethat

hydrophoneswere locatedin the centerof the channelat a

waves?
'•øIn thepresent
experiments,
Af/fo Xbkc,
andN
wereheldconstantat 1.0, 24.6, and 32, respectively,
andS,
the slopeparameterdefinedas S=Nak, wasvaried.Over
the rangeof slopesusedin theseexperiments
the breaking
eventsweresinglespillingor plungingbreakers.The waves
generated
are2D, that is, thereis negligible
variationof the
waveprofilein the transverse
directionacrossthe channel
prior to breaking.Table I lists the characteristics
of the
threewavepacketsusedin the 2-D breakingexperiments.
Underwater
set of calibrated

sound measurements
omnidirectional

were made with a

International

Transducer

Corporation model ITC 1089E sphericalhydrophones.
The frequencyresponse
of thehydrophones
isflat to within
waves in channels or basins. Therefore we have conducted
+ 1 dB from 10 Hz to 35 kHz and a typical sensitivityis
the experimentsdescribedhere in laboratorywave tanks.
--212 dB re: 1 V/pPa. The signalswere amplifiedwith
The finitesizeof the wavetanksand the long wavelengths Wilcoxon model AM-5 amplifiersset at 60-dB gain then
of the observedacousticsignalsforcedus to positionthe
bandpass
filteredfrom 20 Hz to 10 kHz with Frequency
hydrophonesin the acousticnear field of the breaking Devices digitally programmable,four-pole Butterworth,
waves. This means that we have, in fact, measured the
model 874P8B-3 high-passfilters, and model 844P8B-5
near-field pressurefluctuationsbeneath breaking waves low-passfilters,and then sampleddigitallyat 20 kHz. The

we haveobservedlow-frequency
pressuresignalswhichare
generatedby the collectivevolumeoscillationsof the bubble plumes.
We presentresultsfrom two seriesof experimentsin
1330 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., VoL 95, No. 3, March 1994

depth of 37 cm from the free surface.
Measurementsof the soundin air were made usinga
ShureSM81 cardioidcondenser
microphone.The microphone'sfrequencyresponse
is fiat ( q-1 dB typically)from
20 Hz to 20 kHz. The microphonewasmountedvertically
pointing downward 50 cm above the still water surface
M. Loewenand W. Melville:Oscillationsof bubbleplumes 1330
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FIG. 1. Schematic
drawingof an elevation
view(top) andplanview(bottom)of the25 mX 0.76 rnX 0.60m wavechannelat MIT. The configuration
of the experimental
equipmentis alsoillustrated.

directly abovethe most energeticpart of the breaking
event.The microphonesignalwasfilteredand sampledin
the samemanneras the hydrophonesignals.
II. RESULTS:

where•/(t) is the surfacedisplacement
and T is the length
of the samplinginterval.The fractionalenergydissipation
D due to breaking,is givenby

2-D BREAKING

2

2

D=(%--•/)/•

The surfacedisplacementwas measuredwith resistancewire wavegaugesin anotherseriesof experiments
in
which the void fraction was measured for the same wave

2

(3)

where
•/o
• and•/5arethesurface
displacement
variances
upstreamand downstreamof the event.

packets.
16The calibration
procedure
andmeasurement
technique
aredescribed
in detailin Loewen
andMelville.
2ø
It hasbeenshownthat the surfacedisplacement
variancecanbe usedto estimatethe momentumflux of weakly

nonlinear,
slowly
varying,
2-D,__deep
waterwaves?
The
surface
displacement
variance
•/2isgivenby,

_-•1fo
rrl2(t)
dt,

r/ =•

(2)

TABLE I. Wavepacketcharacteristics;
Af/f c= 1.0andxt,kc=24.6for
all wave packets.

Wavepacket
Centerfrequency,fc (Hz)
Theoreticalbreakpoint,xe (m)

0.78
9.25

0.88
7.58

0.98
6.25

O,cntcr componentwave number

2.66

3.25

3.93

1.84

1.70

1.57

/c,(m-])
Centercomponent
phasespeed,cc(m/s)
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The glasswavechannelactsasa waveguide
for underwater soundpropagation.
The free surfaceactsas a pressurereleaseboundaryand the glasssidewallsand bottom
are surfaceswith finite impedances.
We can estimatethe
cutofffrequencyof the lowestpropagatingmodeby calculating the valuesfor the two limitingcases.If we assume
the glasshasan infiniteimpedance,the cutofffrequencyof
the lowestmodeis approximately1200 Hz. If we assume
the glasshasan impedanceof zero,the cutofffrequencyof
the lowestmodeequals1600Hz. Thereforewe expectthe
actualcutofffrequency
of the lowestpropagating
modeto
be between1200 and 1600 Hz. The three hydrophones
werespacedevenlyoveran 80-cmintervaldirectlybeneath
the breakingeventsto avoidcuttingoff the sigmals
below
the lowestcutofffrequency.
The microphone
wasplaced
directly abovethe breakingeventsto maximizethe signalto-noiseratio. A typicalhydrophonetime seriesand the
correspondingspectrographs,for packet W2 with
S=0.544, are shownin Fig. 2.
M. Loewen
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FIG. 2. The upperplotis a timeseriesof theupstreamhydrophone
signal
bandpassfilteredfrom 20 Hz to 10 kHz for the 2-D packet lg2 with
$=0.$44. The lowerplot is a spectrograph
of the timeseriesin the upper

20

plot.Eachcolorcorresponds
to a $ dB re: I /zPa
2 increment
in the
pressurespectrumlevel.

In Fig. 3(a) and (b) averagedfrequencyspectraof the
hydrophone
and microphone
signals,for packetW• over
the rangeof waveslopesfrom 0.288 to 0.512 are shown.At
the lowestslopeof 0.288 no breakingoccurs,howeverif
the slopeis increasedslightly,breakingwill occur. This
wave is referredto as the incipient breakingwave. The
spectrumfor the incipient caseis the lowestspectrumin
each plot and can be consideredthe backgroundnoise
level. The sharp peaksin the hydrophonespectrain Fig.
3(a) at frequenciesgreater than 1500 Hz are associated
with the various cutoff frequenciesof the propagating
acousticmodes.The lowestcutofffrequencyobservedis at
1500 Hz which is betweenthe limits predictedearlier.
The microphonesignalswere not directly influenced
by the propertiesof the wave channel and therefore the
microphonespectraplotted in Fig. 3(b) do not exhibit
featuresconsistentwith a modal structure.The spectra
slopeat --4 to --6 dB per octavefrom 500 Hz to 10 kHz
and there are large-amplitudelow-frequencypeaksin the
microphonespectraof the larger slope breaking events
which are markedwith the symbolß in Fig. 3(b). We will
show in Sec.VI that theselow-frequencysignalsare consistent with the collective oscillation of the entrained bub-

ble plumes.The hydrophonespectrahave much broader
low-frequencypeaksand this additionallow-frequencyenergy may be causedby structural vibrations of the wave
channelin responseto the more energeticbreakingevents.
This additionalenergyat low frequenciesmakesit impossible to detect the spectralpeakscausedby the collective
1332
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FIG. 3. Pressure
spectrum
level,G(f) in dBre:I/•Pa•/Hz of (a) hydrophoneand (b) microphonesignalsfor the 2-D packetW{ with slope,
$=0.285, 0.320, 0.352,0.416, and 0.512. Eachspectnlmis the averageof
fiverepeatsand has80 degof freedom.The ß symbolsmark the locations
of the spectralpeaksassociatedwith bubbleplume oscillations.

oscillations
of the plumesin the hydrophonespectrain Fig.
3(a). However, we will show in Sec. VI that it is possible
to detect thesepeaksin the hydrophonedata usingjoint
time-frequencyanalysis.
Both the hydrophoneand microphonespectraclearly
showthat significantincreasesin spectrallevelswere produced by the breaking wavesacrossthe entire spectrum
from 20 Hz to 10 kHz. Although someof the lower frequencyenergyin the hydrophonespectramay be due to
vibrations of the tank, it is clear from the microphone
spectra that there is significant low-frequency energy
presentwhich is not associatedwith tank response.At
frequenciesgreater than 500 Hz there was a consistent
increasein spectrallevelsas the waveslopewas increased
from the incipientvalueto the maximumvalue.However,
at frequencies
below500 Hz therewas no changein spectral levelswhen the slopewas increasedfrom the incipient
value of 0.288 to 0.320. When the slope was increased
further to 0.352, the spectrallevelsbelow500 Hz increased
dramatically.Video recordingsshowedthat at a slopeof
0.320, the event was a spillingbreakerand at a slopeof
M. Loewen and W. Melville: Oscillationsof bubble plumes
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(a)

III. EXPERIMENTAL

(b)

The 3-D breakingexperimentswere conductedin a
wavebasin45.7 m longby 30.5 m widefilledwith 5.8 m of
fresh water at the OffshoreTechnologyResearchCenter
(OTRC) at Texas A&M University. Measurementswere
madeof the soundproducedby breakingwaves.Plan and
devation views of this facility are shownin Fig. 5. The
channel was equipped with 48 independentlycontrolled
hingedwavepaddlesalongthe 30.5-m-wideendwall.The
paddleswere hingedat a point 3 m belowthe still water
level.The waveswereabsorbed
at the oppositeend of the
tank by a seriesof metalscreens
installedverticallyextending from the tank bottomto severalmetersabovethe still
water level. The tank was equippedwith a motorizedinstrumentplatform which spannedthe width of the tank
and could be accuratelypositionedto within 4-0.25 cm.
Three-dimensional
breakingwaveswere producedby
focusingwavecomponents
radially (a so-called"bullseye"
pattern) to a point alongthe centerlineof the channeland
focusingthe differentfrequencycomponents
in a similar
mannerto the schemedescribedfor the 2-D breakingexperimentsin Sec.I. The amplitudeof the waveswasvaried
by adjustingthe gainof the signalsentto the wavepaddles.
The wave amplitude is a maximum at the center of the
tank and decreasestoward the sidewalls.This technique
producescircular wave crestswhich curve concavelytoward an observerstationeddownstreamof the wavepaddlesandthe wavefieldis symmetricaboutthe longitudinal
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FIG. 4. Themean-square
pressure
p• (Pa2) of thehydrophone
signal
in
two frequencybands(a) 20 Hz to I kHz and (b) I kHz to 10 kHz as a
functionof thefractionaldissipation
D. Eachdatapointis the averageof
five repeatsof the measurement
and the error bars indicatethe 95%
confidence
limits. O, W•; O, W2; V, W•.

0.352, it was a plungingbreaker.Thesedata indicatethat
spilling wavesdo not generatesignificantlow-frequency

PROCEDURE:

3D BREAKING

centerline.

The surfacedisplacement
wasmeasuredwith a series
of capacitance
wire wavegauges.The surfacedisplacement
data weresampledat a rate of 200 Hz. Five wavegauges
spacedat 2.4-m intervalswere mountedfrom the instrument platform,the positionof eachgaugeis shownin Fig.
5. Measurements
of the surfacedisplacement
weremadeat
10-ft (3-m) intervalsalong the length of the basin.The

gauges
consisted
of Tefloncoatedwire mounted
on l-in.
stainless-steel
frames.The gaugeswere calibratedby sampling the still water level in 7.5-in. (19-cm) increments
over a 30-in. (76-cm) range.The relationshipbetweenthe
waveamplitudeand the outputvoltagewaslinear and the
gaugeswere calibratedoncea day. The linear term in the
calibrationequationvariedby approximately+2% from
one day to the next.
Underwatervideo recordingswere made of someof
the experimentalruns. The video equipmentusedwas the

pressuresignalsand that the transitionfrom spillingto
plungingbreakingmay be clearlyevidentin the measured
spectra.Similarresultswereobserved
in the soundspectra
for the othertwo wavepacketsW2 and
The mean-square
pressures
measuredby the hydrophonein the two frequencybandsfrom 20 Hz to i kHz
and from 1 to 10 kHz are plotted versusthe fractional same as that described in Sec. I. Underwater sound meadissipation
in Fig. 4. The log of the mean-square
pressure surements were made with two omnidirectional B&K
of the hydrophonesignalin the lower-frequency
bandplotmodel 8105 hydrophonesand two B&K model 2635
ted in Fig. 4(a) correlatescloselywith the fractionaldischargeamplifiers.The acousticdata were bandpassed
filsipation. The log of the mean-squarepressurein the
teredin the range 10 Hz to 20 kHz (usingthe samefilters
higher-frequency
band,shownin Fig. 4(b), increases
rapas described
in Sec.I) and sampleddigitallyat 40 kHz per
channel.
idly with dissipationin the range D=0.05 to 0.14. For
larger valuesof D the data reach a maximum value and
In both the 2-D and 3-D experimentswe took great
then remainconstantor decrease
slightly.There is no con- care to placethe hydrophonesa shortdistanceoutsidethe
sistentdependenceon the wavelengthof the packetevident

turbulent two-phaseflow formed by the breakingwaves.In

in eitherthe low- or high-frequency
mean-square
pressure the 3-D experimentsthe hydrophonesw.ere located 1.9 m
data. There is lessvariability in the low-frequencydata
below the still water level and the largest diameter of
comparedto the high-frequencydata.
plume observedwas approximately60 cm. Therefore,the
333 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,VoL95, No. 3, March1994
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weused
thegainofthesignal
(7,senttothe
hydrophones
werelocated
a minimum
of 1.3-mbelowthe ing.Asa result
as a measure
of the amplitude
of the 3-D
bottomedgeof theentrained
plumewellawayfromthe wavepaddles
turbulentflow.In the2-D experiments
threehydrophones breakingwaves.
Figure6 shows
a typical
timeseries
andspectrograph
werepositioned
alongan80-cminterval,
37-cmbelowthe
received
by a hydrophone.
Thesedataarefor
free surfacebeneaththe breakingevents.The data pre- of a signal
amplitude
wavewithgain,G=0.70.Thesignal
sentedhereweresampledwith the hydrophone
located thelargest
was
bandpass
filtered
from10 Hz to 20 kHz andnotch
closest
to the wavepaddle,
slightly
upstream
of thebreakfiltered
from
200
to
340
Hz to reducethe strengthof the
ingevents.
Thelargest
diameter
plume
observed
inthe2-D
noise
from
the
wave
maker
hydraulicsystemin this freexperiments
hada diameter
of approximately
30 cmand
range.
Theunderwater
sound,
dueto breaking,
is
therefore
the sampling
hydrophone
waslocateda mini- quency
mumof 50 cmfromtheedgeof theplume.As a resultwe

almosthiddenin thebackground
noisein thetimeseries
in

are confidentthat noneof the measurements
were signifi-

Fig.6. However,
it is easilydetected
in thespectrograph

cantlyinfluenced
bynoisegenerated
byturbulent
flowpast

wherethe spectrallevelsoverthe entirefrequency
range

the transducers.

from 10 Hz to 20 kHz increase10 to 20 dB above the

background
noise
levels
at t.= (t--tb)/T=O.O,wheret is
the time referenced
to the startof the wavepaddlemotion,
IV. RESULTS: 3-D BREAKING

Thehydrophones
weremounted
approximately
1.9m

tbisthetimewhenbreaking
begins,
andT istheperiod
of
thewavepacketcentercomponent.
Thewaveplunges
and
impactsthe freesurfaceat t,=0.0.

Frequency
spectra
averaged
overfiverepeats
of the
same
breaking
events
are
shown
plotted
in
Fig.
7
for
one
rectlybelowthebreaking
waves.
Theywereplaced
close
to
channel
of
hydrophone
data.
The
four
spectra
correspond
the breaking
eventsto improvethe signal-to-noise
ratio.
Thesparseness
of thewavegauge
arrayandthelackof to G in therange0.24to 0.70.Thelowestgain,(7=0.24,is
case
forwhichnobreaking
occurs
andin Fig.
complete
waveabsorption
in thebasinprevented
measure- theincipient
7
it
is
the
lowest
amplitude
spectra.
The
frequency
band
mentsof theenergylossfromthewavefielddueto break-

belowthe water surface3.9-m abovethe tank bottomdi-
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from 150 Hz to 1 kHz in the underwater sound data is

dominatedby backgroundmachinerygeneratednoise.
Noisefrom thewavemakerhydraulicsystemproducedthe
largeamplitudespectralpeaksat 190, 280, and 520 Hz.
The hydrophone
spectrashowalmostno variationin spec-

G

FIG. 8. Mean-square
pressure
pZ(pa•) of thedownstream
hydrophone
signalin twofrequency
bands(a) 10to 150Hz and(b) I to 20kHz as
a function
of thegain(7.Eachdatapointis theaverage
of at leastthree
repeats
ofthesameeventandtheerrorbarsindicate
the95%confidence
limits of the data.
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tral levelswith increasing
waveamplitudein thefrequency
rangefrom 150Hz to 1 kHz, indicativeof a very poor
signal-to-noise
ratio.
Thehydrophone
spectrahaveseveralnotablefeatures.
The lowestamplitudeeventfor whichbreakingoccurred
hada gain,G=0.40, andthe spectral
levelsfor thisevent
are 5 to 10 dB higherthan thosefor the incipientevent.
Thereis significant
low-frequency
energyin the spectraat
frequencies
lessthan200 Hz andthisenergyincreased
as
the amplitudeof the breakingeventwasincreased.
For
frequencies
greaterthan1 kHz theunderwater
soundspectra have an almostconstantslopeof --5 to --6 dB per
octaveand the levelsincreasedconsistentlyas the ampli-

6O

c(f)

50
4O

30

10 •

102

10a

104

f (Hz)

tude of the waves was increased.

To avoidthe noisegenerated
by the wavemakerhydraulicsystem
themean-square
pressure
wascalculated
in
thefrequency
bands
from10Hz to 150Hz andfrom1kHz

FIG.7. Pressure
spectrum
levelG(f) in dBre:I pPa2/Hz
ofthesignal to 20 kHz. The mean-square
pressure,
p2,in thesetwo
from the downstream
hydrophone
bandpass
filteredfrom 10 Hz to 20

kHz andbandrejectfilteredfrom200to 340Hz forthe3-D events
with
gains,G=0.24,0.40,0.55,and0.70.Eachspectrum
wasaveraged
over
fiverepeatsof the sameeventandhas80 degof freedom.
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frequency
bandswascalculated
overtheentiresignaldurationfor the hydrophone
dataandis shownplottedasa
functionof thegainin Fig. 8(a) and (b), respectively.
In
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FIG. 9. Thevolume
perunitwidth//(cm2) ofairin thecylinder
formed

102

V (cm•z)

by the plungingwavecrestversusthe fractionaldissipation
D for the three
wavepacketsin the 2-D breakingexperiments.
O, W•;

FIG.10.Themean-square
pressure
• (Pa:) ofthesignal
fromtheupthe higher-frequency
band there is strongcorrelationbetween the log of the mean-squarepressureand the wave
amplitude. The mean-squarepressure in the lowerfrequencybandalsocorrelateswell with the gain however
the scatterin the data is slightlygreaterthan for the data
in the higher-frequencyband.

streamhydrophonein the frequencyband from 20 Hz to I kHz as a

V. VOLUME

There is a strong correlationbetweenthe mean-square
pressurein the frequencyband from 20 Hz to 1 kHz and
the volume of air entrained. The data for the highestfrequencywave packet W3, do not correlateas well with
the volumeof air as the data for the lower two frequency
packets,and this was alsothe casefor the correlationversusdissipation(seeFig. 4).

OF ENTRAINED

AIR

Lamarre
andMelville
16haveshown
thattheprocess
of
air entrainmentby 2-D plungingbreakersscaleswith the

prebreaking
wavevariablesand that the bulk propertiesof
the bubbleplumeevolveaccordingto simplefunctionsof
time. They found that the volume of entrainedair decreasesexponentiallywith time from a maximum value
corresponding
to the volume initially enclosedby the
plungingwave crest.From video recordingsof the 2-D
breakingeventsit was possibleto measurethe size of the
cylinderof air initially enclosedby the plungingbreakers.
This waspossiblefor all but the lowestone or two amplitudebreakersfor eachof the threewavepackets.From the
cylinder size the volume of air initially enclosedwas calculated.

In Fig. 9 the fractionaldissipationis plottedversusthe
volumeof air per unit width. There is a strongcorrelation
and the volumeof air per unit width increaseslinearly as
the dissipationincreases.The strongcorrelationindicates
that the amount of energydissipatedby breakingand the
volume of air entrained are closelyrelated. This relation-

shipwasfirstobserved
by Lamarre
andMelville
•6who
foundthat up to 50% of the energydissipated
by breaking
was expendedentrainingair againstthe buoyancyforce.
They measuredthe void factionbeneathwave packet W2
for threebreakingeventswith slopes,$=0.544, 0.448, and
0.384.They observedthat the ratio of the energydissipated
by breakingto the volumeof air entrainedremainedconstant and from this they concludedthat the initial volume
of air entrainedwould correlatewith the energydissipation. This hypothesis
is confirmedby the data in Fig. 9.
1336 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 3, March 1994

function
ofthevolume
perunitwidthofthecylinder
V (cm•).Eachdata
pointis the averageof fiverepeatsof the measurement
and the error bars
indicatethe 95% confidence
limits. ¸, W•; O, W:; V, W3.

The mean-square
pressurein the frequencybandfrom
20 Hz to 1 kHz, for the 2-D breakingeventsis plotted as a
function of the volume of air per unit width in Fig. 10.

Vl. COLLECTIVE

BUBBLE PLUME OSCILLATIONS

In Fig. 11 spectrographs
of the microphoneand hydrophonesignalsaveragedoverfiverepeatsof a 2-D breaking eventare shown.Thereis a low-frequency
signalwhich

begins
at t,--0.0 andanother
slightly
lower-frequency
signal whichbeginsat t,=0.20. The originof the lowfrequencysignals,which occurredimmediatelyfollowing

the impactof the plungingcrest(t,=0.0) in the 2-D
breaking experiments,has been investigatedthoroughly
and thoseresultswill be presentedin another paper. For
the purposesof this work it is sufficientto state that we
have concludedthat these low-frequencysignalsare producedby the volumetricpulsationof the cylinder of pure
air ( 100% void fraction) entrappedby the plungingwave
crest.The beginningof the secondlow-frequency
signal,at

t,=0.20, coincides
withthetimeat whichthecylinderof
pure air breaksup to form a bubbleplume. Theselowfrequencyspectralpeakswere not detectablein the timeaveragedhydrophonespectra(see Fig. 3). However, as
canbe seenin Fig. 11,theyare easilydetectedin the color
spectrographs.
Low-frequencyspectralpeakswere also observedin
the 3D breakingexperiments.
There were high levelsof
M. Loewenand W. Melville:Oscillationsof bubbleplumes 1336

bT•. b-'l]. •S.

70.

•.

•.

•.

90.

g•.

100.

clearly visible in the spectrographs.In Fig. 12 higher-

frequency
soundgeneration
beginsat t,=0.0 (alsoseeFig.
6) and large low-frequencyspectralpeaks appear at ap-

proximately
t, =0.30. It wasourhypothesis
thattheselowfrequency
signals
whichbegin} to «of a waveperiodafter
the start of breakingbeneaththe 2-D and 3-D breaking
waveswere causedby the collectiveoscillationof the bubble plumes.
Theoreticalpredictionsof the resonantfrequenciesor
eigenfrequencies
of bubbleplumeshave beenmade previ-

• (Hz) •

ø-'0.37

90.

0.17

•S,

0.71

100,

105.

110.

ouslyby Lu etal.•5 andCareyetal.•2 Eigenfrequencies
werepredicted
byLuetal.Isbased
ontheassumption
that
thebubble
plumes
werefreelyoscillating.
Careyetal.•2

l.•

IlS.

120.

1•.

derivedan expressionfor the lowesteigenfrequency
of a
sphericalbubbleplumeby assumingthe oscillations
were
forcedby an externalsourceof excitation.We followedan

1•0.

approach
similar
tothatofLuetal.•5in ordertocalculate
the eigenfrequencies
of the observedbubbleplumes.
First we considera cylindricalbubbleplume of finite
length which oscillatesharmonicallywith time. We assumedthat the plume is comprisedof small air bubbles
whoseresonantfrequencies
are muchgreaterthan the resonantfrequencies
of the entireplume.The air-water mixture within the plumeis takento be a continuumand only

f (Hz] •

40.37

O.17

O.71

1.23

linearoscillations
areconsidered.
15Thesound
speed
inside

I•-{b}/T

FIG. 11. Spectrographs
of signalsfrom the microphone(top) and the
upstreamhydrophone(bottom) for the 2-D packet W2 with S=0.544.
The spectrawere averagedover five repeatsof the eventand eachcolor

corresponds
to a 5 dB re:1 pPa2 increment
in pressure
spectrum
level.

the plume,r<Rc, is constantand equalto Cmand outside
the plume in the pure liquid, r>R½, the soundspeedis
constantand equalto c. Thereforethe soundpressureinside and outsideof the plume must satisfythe homogeneousHelmholtz equation,

V•P+k2P=0,
backgroundnoisepresentin the 3-D experimentsand in
order to detectthe spectralpeaksassociated
with the bubble plumesit was necessaryto subtractthe backgrohnd
noisespectrumfrom the spectradisplayedin the color
spectrographs.Figure 12 showsa spectrographaveraged
from five repeatsof the largest3-D breakingwave where
the backgroundnoisespectrumhas beensubtractedfrom
the data. After this processing
the low-frequency
peaksare

(4)

whereP is the pressure
and k is the wavenumberequalto
kminsidethe plumeand k0 outside.The boundaryconditionsappliedat the plumeedgeat r=Rc are that the pressureandthe normalve19cityor the gradientof the pressure
are continuous,

a•

aP

pO=p,Or-ar'

(5)

wherep0equals
thepressure
outside
theplumeandP isthe
85.

QO.

•.

gT.

QQ.

101.

103. lOS. 107. log.

pressure
insidethe plume.The radiationboundarycondition is appliedasthe radiusgoesto infinityandthe condition that the solutionremain finite insidethe plume is also
enforced.We have assumedthe plume is immersedin an

infinitelylargetankandwe discuss
the implications
of this
assumption
in See.VII. The solutionto the Helmholtz
equationfor eachmodeinsidethe plumeis givenby

P A -! tr./k 2 K'2)ei•czeinOe
iøt,
q0.70

-0.20

o.•o

o. eo

1.3o

(•-•b)/l
FIG. 12. Spectrograph
of a signalfromthe downstream
hydrophone
for
the 3-D packetwith (7=0.70. The spectrawereaveragedoverfiverepeats

of theeventandeachcolorcorresponds
to a 2 or 5 dB re: I laPa
• increment in pressurespectrumlevel. The backgroundnoisespectrumwas
subtracted from the data.
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(6)

whereP is the pressure,
.4. is an amplitudecoefficient,
n is
the modenumber,Jnis a Besselfunctionof the firstkind,
K is the wave numberin the z direction (the z axisis along
the axisof the cylinder),and 0 is the azimuthalangle.The
solutionto the Helmholtz equationoutsidethe plume in
the pure liquid is givenby

po= Bni•n•
)(r •oo--ff2
)ei•z
einO
eiøt,

(7)
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where
p0isthepressure
outside
theplume,B. isanam- exponentially
asit propagates
in ther directionbecause
km
plitude
coefficient,
Htn
2•isa Hankelfunction
ofthesecond is complex.Outsidethe plume there is no exponentialdekind, and ko is the wave numberin the pure liquid. The
variationof the pressurein the z directionalongthe axisof
the cylinderis specifiedby settingg equalto a constant.If
g=rr/to, where to is the plume length,this setsthe wavelengthin the z directionequal to twice the plume length
and this corresponds
to a plume with pressurereleaseor
rigid boundaryconditionsat its ends.If we set g=0 the
wavelengthin the z direction is infinite and this correspondsto a 2-D cylinderof infinitelength.
At the edgeof the plumeat r=R½ the boundaryconditionsgiven in Eq. (5) are imposedand the following
characteristicequationis derived

(8)
where
x = R.•-•-•

ands ----Rex•0-•- Theroots
of

this characteristicequationfor a given mode number
correspondto the eigenfrequencies
of the cylindricalbubble plumefor that mode.
To solvefor the rootsof Eq. (8) we needto know
kin, and •. The frequencyis assumedto be complexand is
givenby
co----2•rf
n+if z.

(9)

If we assumethe bubbleswithin the plumeare all of equal
radiusa, the wavenumberinsidethe Bubbleplumein the
air-water mixtureis givenby the followingdispersion
relation:

o•2

Na

+4co2
do-d+2i'

(lo)

whereN is the numberof bubblesper unit volume,c is the
speedof soundin the pure liquid, and

•O•o=
3 Re
(•),
b 2/z

cay associatedwith the propagationof the sound in the
radial direction.The dampingof the soundis due to the
presence
of the air bubblesinsidethe plumeand the damping constantassociated
with a singlebubblegivenby Eq.

(12) is includedexplicitlyin the expression
for k.,, Eq.
(10).

This formulation includesthe assumptionthat the
bubblesdo not interactdirectlywith the pressurefieldsof

adjacent
bubbles
butonlywiththeaverage
field.
2• As a
result,it is thoughtthat this theoryis only valid for sound
propagationin bubblymixtureswith void fractionbelowa

fewpercent.
However
Commander
andProsperetti
2•predictedthe attenuationcoefficientin a bubblymixturewith
a void fractionof 10% and obtainedreasonable
agreement

withtheobserved
values
of Ruggles
etal.23Thissuggests
that the theorymaybeusedwith someconfidence
at higher
void fractions as well. The reader is referred to Refs. 15,

21, and 22 for moredetailson the propagationof soundin
bubblyliquidsand the derivationsof Eqs. (10)-(13).
Based on the void fraction measurements of Lamarre

andMelville,
•6J?weconcluded
thatthemostaccurate
simple geometricmodel of the observedplumeswas a semicircular cylindrical plume locatedimmediatelybelow the
freesurface.This is demonstrated
very clearlyin Fig. 9 of

Lamarre
andMelville
l• whichshows
a contour
mapofthe
void-fractionfield for a 3-D breakingevent plotted togetherwith the equivalentsemicircularmodelplume.It is
evidentfrom a comparisonof thesetwo figuresthat a semicircularplumelocatedimmediatelybelowthe free surface
is a goodgeometricmodelof the observedplumes.
We can computethe resonantfrequenciesof a semicircular plume located below the free surfaceusing the
solutiondevelopedfor the circularplume in Eqs. (4) to
(14). The additionalconstraintwe mustimposein order to
satisfythe pressurereleaseboundaryconditionat the free

(11
) suresthat the pressuresinsideandoutsidethe plumeP and
surface is that the mode number n must be odd. This en-

Po

po,respectively,
areequaltozeroonthefreesurface
orthe

(2•rfu)•a

----•+2p(2•rfn)a
•Im(•)+ 2c '

(12)

wherecoois the resonantfrequencyof a bubblewith radius
a, b is the dampingconstantof a singlebubblewith radius
a,/z is the viscosity
of purewater,p is the densityof pure
water,Pois the equilibriumpressureinsidethe bubble,and
ß is given by
3y

plane definedby 0=r r/2 and 0=--r r/2, where 0 is the
azimuthal angle measuredclockwisefrom the positivez
axis,which pointsdownward.That is, the solutionsfor P

andpogivenbyEqs.(6) and(7) bothequalzerowhenn
is odd and 0=r r/2 and 0=--r

r/2. Therefore when n is

odd, the solutiondefinedby Eqs. (4) to (7) satisfiesthe
Helmholtzequationinsideand outsideof the plumeand it
alsosatisfiesthe boundaryconditionsat the plume edgeat
r=R½ and at the free surface.This is the sameapproach

•b--l_3(y_l)•x[(MX)•/•cothU/x)•/•_l],
(13) that Lu et aL•stookwhentheymodeleda bubbleplume
where•, is the ratioof the specificheatsandX is givenby

X-- D/coa2,

(14)

whereD is thethermaldiffusivity
of air.•'•'2• Thewave
numberin the mixturek,nis complexandthe wavenumber
in the pure liquid •o is real and givenby
Therefore,the acousticpressureboth insideand outsideof
the plume decaysexponentiallywith time becausecois
complex. Inside the plume the acousticpressuredecays
1338
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generatedby a singlebreakingevent as a hemispherical
cloudat the freesurface.Usingthisapproach,the radiusof
the modelplumesis givenby

Re= •/2,4o•'•r,

(15)

whereRe is the radiusof the modelplumeand/la, is the
cross-sectional
area of the observedplume. The lowest
mode of the semicircularcylindricalplumesoccurswhen
n = 1. This is the volume or breathing mode becauseit
M. Loewen and W. MeMIle: Oscillationsof bubble plumes
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correspondsto the case where the entire plume (halfcylinder) is volumetricallyexpandingand contractingin
phase.
A semicircular
cylindricalplumeoscillatingin its n = 1
mode immediatelybelow the free surfacebehavesas a dipole source.The total pressurefield outsidethe plume,
givenby Eq. (7), is the sum of the pressureproducedby
the submergedhalf-cylinderas it oscillatesvolumetrically
plus the pressureproducedby its mirror imageabovethe
free surface (the two half-cylindersform a full cylinder
with its axison the free surface)whichis alsooscillating
volumetricallybut 180ø out of phasewith the submerged

fR

l•o
[
,
,
,
,
•)
(Hz) l
6O

3O

half-cylinder.
Inthefarfield,
when
r xf-•0-••, 1,Eq.(7)

(Hz)

canbesimplified
using
theasymptotic
expression
forH? )

toshow
thatthepressure
varies
as1/• andthedirectional
patternof the pressureis givenby cos(O).This is exactly
the same far-field behavioras would be producedby a
dipole sourcesuchas a fully cylindricalplume oscillating
volumetrically (n--O mode} beneath a pressurerelease

lO

surface.

The resonantfrequenciesfor the lowestmode, n = 1,
canbedetermined
by solvingfor therootsof Eq. (8) in the
complexto plane. The variationof the acousticpressure
fieldin the z directionis specified
by settingthe valueof
A valueof •c=0 corresponds
to an infinitelylong or 2-D
semicircularplume.As statedearlierif •= •r/w, wherew is
the plumelengthin the z direction,this corresponds
to the
casein which the boundaryconditionsat the plume ends
are taken to be pressurereleaseor rigid. In the 2-D experiments the bubble plumes were bounded at each end by
glasswalls and thereforesetting•=•r/w, where to is the
wavechannelwidth appearsreasonable.
In the 3-D experimentsthe width of the bubbleplumeswereonly a fraction
of the wavetank width and specifyingthe z dependence
of
the acousticpressureis more difficult. However we will
showthat for the 2-D and 3-D breakingevents,setting
equal to 0 or rr/w has very little effecton the predicted
resonantfrequencies.
For a given complex frequency(• and mean bubble
radius a, X and ß were evaluatedusing Eqs. (13) and
(14). Then, the valuesof the dampingconstantb and the
resonantfrequency
toowerecalculatedusingEqs. ( l 1) and
(12) (note that the real part of to=2rrfn is usedin these
equations).The complexwavenumberin the plume
wasthencalculatedusingEq. (10) (notethatcomplextois
usedin calculatingk,,) and the wavenumberin the pure
liquid k0 was equal to 2rrfn/c. The measuredcross-

40

002

20

002

2

ba

0ov000

FIG. 13. (a) The predictedresonantfrequency
fn and (b) dampingrate
fz for two bubbleplumesas a functionof the bubbleradiusa. (c} The

parameter
ba• whereb isthedamping
constant
of a single
bubble
at the
plumeresonance
frequencyplottedas a functionof the bubbleradiusa.
O--R•=0.256 m and ii=0.030, A--Re=0.162 m and •=0.207, where
R• is the radiusof the plume.

eventsfor the wave packet [V2 and for three wave amplitudes of the 3-D events and therefore the mean-void

frac-

tion and the plume cross-sectional
area were known as
functionsof time for thesesix events.16'17

Careyetal.24measured
thebubble
sizedistributions
in

observedbubble plumes the mean-void fraction inside the

freshand salt water plumesproducedby a tippingtrough.
They foundthat in both freshand salt water the magnitude
of the bubblesize distributionspeakedat 0.3 mm and fell
sharplyas the radiusdecreased.
In freshwater they found
that there was a secondarypeak in the bubblesize distribution which occurredat a radiusof approximately2.5
mm and there were very few bubbleslarger than 5 min.
Basedon theseresultswe examinedwhat effectvaryingthe
mean bubbleradiusover the rangefrom 0.2 to 5 mm had
on the theoreticallypredictedresonantfrequencies.
Figure 13 showsa plot of the predictedresonantfrequenciesand the dampingrates for two of the observed
bubble plumes which have model plume radii of,
Rc=O. 162and0.256 m, and mean-voidfractions,•----0.207

plume,the cross-sectional
areaof the plume,and the mean

and 0.030, as a function of the mean bubble radius a. The

radius of the individual bubbles must be known. Void frac-

plot showsthat the predictedresonantfrequenciesare insensitiveto large changesin the mean-bubbleradius. As

sectional area was used to calculate the radius of the model

plume, Re. Finally, the characteristicequation[Eq. (8)]
wasevaluatedovera grid of pointsin the complex• plane
and the rootswerelocated.The rootswerefoundby plotting contoursof the magnitudesof the real and imaginary
partsof the characteristic
equationin the complexto plane
and locatingthe intersectionpointsof the zero contours.
In order to calculatethe resonantfrequenciesof the

tion measurements
were availablefor three 2-D breaking
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TABLE II. Tableof predicted
bubbleplumeresonant
frequency
data.In column( 1) thewavepacketis identified,(2) thewaveslope,$ for 2-D events
and the gain, G for 3-D events,(3) dimensionless
time, (4) measuredmeanvoid fraction,(5) measuredbubbleplumecross-sectional
area, (6) bubble
plumeresonantfrequencyfor •c=0 or infinitelylong plumes,(7) bubbleplumeresonantfrequencyfor •=•r/w (w=½hannelor plumewidth), and (8)
n= •r/w values.The resonantfrequencies
tabulatedin columns(6) and (7) wereobtainedby solvingfor the complexrootsof the characteristic
equation
given in Eq. (8).
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Fl'•e
Free

oscillation

Wavepacket

Plume

2D•0.88 Hz
or

Wave slop•
or gain

Dimensionlesa
time

Mean-void
fraction

cross-sectional
area

3D

S or G

(t--tb)/T

• (%)

.4 (cm2)

resonant
frequency
[ef. Eq. (8}]

oscillation

resonant

frequency
[ef. Eq. (8)]
fn (Hz)
(toas listedin

Transverse
wave number

0e=0.0)

column8)

K=•r/w

fn (Hz)

2D

0.540

0.16

20.67

411

56

61

4.13

2D

0.540

0.33

8.25

702

69

78

4.13

2D

0.540

0.51

2.95

1031

95

114

4.13

2D

0.448

0.32

10.08

37 !

86

93

4.13

2D

0.448

0.49

4.00

465

122

135

4.13

2D

0.448

0.67

2.05

432

179

198

4.13

2D

0.384

0.26

10.56

231

107

113

4.13

2D

0.384

0.44

3.77

351

147

159

4.13

2D

0.384

0.62

3.27

406

146

159

4.13

3D

0.70

0.10

21.25

1518

27

27

0.63

3D

0.70

0.25

8.37

2646

33

34

0.63

3D

0.70

0.35

3.51

2649

53

54

0.63

3D

0.55

0.23

10.00

1381

43

43

0.90

3D

0.55

0.38

2.63

2472

64

67

0.90

3D

0.55

0.48

2.05

2277

75

79

0.90

3D

0.40

0.20

6.70

1101

59

62

1.15

3D

0.40

0.30

3.19

1514

74

77

1.15

3D

0.40

0.40

2.12

I029

112

i 16

i. 15

the bubble radius is increased from 0.2 to 5.0 mm, the

predictedresonantfrequenciesincreaseby approximately
10%. The dampingrate ft is a maximumat a radius,a = 1
mm, and decreasesas the radius is increasedor decreased.

This result is unexpectedbecauseit is known that the
dampingconstantb of a singlebubbledecreases
monotonically as the radiusis increasedover this rangeof bubble
radii.

completely,that is, if the dampingconstantb is setequalto
zero, the predictedeigenfrequencies
increaseby lessthan
3%.

The rootsof the characteristic
equationcorresponding
to the n = 1 modeof a freelyoscillatingsemicircularplume
were evaluated for the six events for which void fraction

data were available for K=0

and K=•r/w.

As we showed

previouslythe predictedeigenfrequeneies
are insensitive
to

Commander
andProsperetti
21haveshown
thatfora
givenmean-voidfraction&, equilibriumbubblepressureP0
and frequencya• if the resonantfrequencyof the individual
bubblesoJ
0 is muchgreaterthan •o,then the attenuationof
a soundwavepropagatingthrougha bubblymixture,given
by the imaginarypart of the wavenumberin the mixture,

the mean bubble radius and therefore we assumed a= 1

mm when computingthe eigenfrequencies.
These results
are tabulated

in Table II at three different

event. The results for •=0

and tc=•r/w

times for each

are in columns 6

and 7, respectively.Increasing• from 0 to •r/tv causedthe
predictedresonantfrequencies
to increaseby 5% to 10%.
Imag(k,,),is proportional
to (ba2),the bubbleradius The effectis relativelysmall becausein both the 2-D and
3-D experiments
the ratio of the plumeor channelwidth to
squared,timesthe bubbledampingconstant.In Fig. 13(c}
(ba2),whereb isthevalueofthebubble
damping
constant the plume radii was 12 or greater.
at resonance,is plotted as a functionof the bubbleradius.
We have shownthat the eigenfrequencies
of the volWenotethattheparameter
(ba2) hasa maximum
ata= 1 ume mode can be accuratelypredictedwhen the plumes
are assumedto be infinitelylong, whenthe dampingdue to
mm and its dependence
on the bubbleradiusis identicalto
that of the dampingrate ft- This indicatesthat the collec- the presenceof the air bubblesis neglected,and when the
mean bubbleradius is varied from 0.2 to 5 mm. In Fig. 14
tive oscillationsof bubble plumes comprisedof l-ramradius bubbleswill be more heavily dampedthan plumes we have plotted the resonantfrequencyfn of the lowest
containingeither larger or smallerbubbles.These results mode (n= 1) ofa 2D (K=0) semicircularcylindricalbubalsoshowthat the eigenfrequeney
of the collectivevolume ble plume locatedat the free surfaceas a function of the
plume radius and mean-void fraction. In this figure we
modeis not only insensitive
to variationsin the meanbub-

ble radiusbut alsoto the dampingrate.In fact, whenthe have taken the mean-bubble radius to be 1 mm. The four
dampingdueto the presence
of the air bubblesis neglected curvescan be reducedto the followingsimpleequation:
1340
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FIG. 14. The symbolsare the predictedresonantfrequencies
fn of the
n= 1 modeof a semicylindrical
bubbleplumeof radiusRe locatedat the
free surface. O•=0.1,
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•=0.001,

and V•

4 {Hzl •

=0.0001. The solidcurvesare Eq. (16} evaluatedat •=0.1, 0.01,0.001,
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•m

f a=4.0/(R½
x•) =Cr,,/
(2.5Rc
),

wherewe haveusedthe low-frequencyapproximationfor
Crngiven by

cm=

(17)

wherewehavetakenP0= 101kPaandp= 1000kg/m3.
Equation (16) is accurate to within 4-10% for 0.1<•

<0.001 and 0.1 m<Rc< 1 m.
The predicted resonant frequenciesof the volume
mode of oscillationof a 2-D semicircularbubble plume
with the bubbleradius,a= 1 mm, are shownplotted directly on the spectrographs
of two eventsin Fig. 15. The
top spectrographis for the 2-D event, packet W2 with
$=0.448,

•0.57

(16)

-0.08

O. q2

0.•

1.q2

FIG. 15. (Top) Spectrographof the signalfrom the microphonefor the
2-D breakingevent W2 with $=0.448. (Bottom) Spectrographof the
signalfrom the downstreamhydrophonefor the 3-D breakingeventwith
G=0.55. The predictedresonantfrequencies
of the n= 1 modeof a semicylindricalbubbleplumewith a= 1 mm are shownmarkedwith A. The

spectrawereaveragedoverat leastthreerepeatsof the event.Eachcolor

corresponds
to a 2 or 5 dB re: I /•Pa2 increment
in pressure
spectrum
level.

200

and the bottom one is for the 3-D event with

6=0.55. The predictedresonantfrequencies,shownplot-

ted as 1•, match closelywith the low-frequency
spectral
peaksfor both events.The predictedresonantfrequencies
of the n = 1 mode of a semicircularplume with a = 1 mm
are comparedto the observedfrequenciesfor all six events
in Fig. 16. With the exceptionof two data pointsthe observedfrequenciesare all within 30% of the predictedresonant frequencies.The close agreementbetweenthe observed low-frequency signals and the theoretically
predictedresonantfrequenciesstronglysupportsour hypothesisthat the observedbubbleplumeswere oscillating
collectively.

150

fob
lOO

5o

o

o

VII. DISCUSSION

fR (Hz)

As stated earlier, becauseof the finite size of the wave

tanksand the long wavelengths
of the observedsignals,it
was necessaryto placethe hydrophonesin the near field of
the breakingevents.In the near field of a complexacoustic
sourcethe observedpressurefluctuationsmay be due to
higher-orderpoles,the turbulentflow field, the oscillation
1341
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FIG. 16. The frequencies
of the observedsignalsfob versusthe computed
eigenfrequen½ies
of thecollectivevolumemodeof a semicircular
cylindrical plumelocatedat thefreesurfacefn- The errorbarsindicatethe 3 dB
widthof the observed
spectralpeaks.Thereis morethanonepointplotted
for someeventsbecause
comparisons
werepossible
at morethanonetime
in these cases.
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of individual bubbles, or the collective volume oscillation

of the entire plume.The fact that we were able to accurately predictthe observedfrequencies
by assumingthe
plumeswereoscillatingcollectivelyin their volumemode,
stronglysupportsour contentionthat the dominantsource
of the observedlow-frequencysignalswas the collective
volumeoscillationof the plumes.
The proximity of the tank boundariesmay have an
effect on the observedresonantfrequenciesor eigenfrequenciesof the bubbleplumes.Howeverexperimentaland
theoretical

results indicate

that the effect of the tank size

kHz preventedus from determiningif this frequencyremainedthe samefor the largerscale3-D breakers.However, we believethat larger scalebreakingwaveswill entrain larger diameterbubblesand thereforethe oscillation
of individualbubblesmay be a significantsourceof sound
at frequenciesas low as 200 to 300 Hz under full-scale
breakers.It is likely that for full-scalebreaking ocean
wavesthere is a frequencyrangein which both collective
plumeoscillationsand singlebubbleoscillationsare important.

In the 2-D experimentsthe plunging breakers pro-

below500 Hz and the spilling
ontheeigenfrequencies
ofbubble
plumes
isveryweak.
13'14 ducedsoundat frequencies
breakers
did
not.
While
this
result is attractive because it
In theirbubble
column
experiments,
Yoonetal.13found
that the eigenfrequencies
did not vary significantly
as the
ratio of the plumediameterto the tank diameterwasvaried from 7 to 33. Kolaini et al. 14conductedtheir bubble
plumeexperiments
in two differentsizetanksfor whichthe
ratio of the plume diameterto the tank lengthscalewas
equalto 10 and 30. They foundthat therewasa negligible
differencebetweenthe oscillationfrequenciesobservedin
the two tanks. In order to estimatethe effectof the proximity of the tank boundariesin our experiments,we computedeigenfrequencies
for the 2-D bubbleplumesbasedon
two tank sizes. We modeled the wave channel cross section

as semicircularin shapeand rigid in order to obtain an
analytical solution. The details of this derivation can be

impliestheremay be a methodfor differentiatingbetween
spillingandplungingbreakersit may not applyto full scale
breakingoceanwaves.Large-scalespillingbreakersmay
generatethin layersof bubblesat the oceansurface(as
opposedto the deepercylindricalbubble plumeswhich
plungingbreakersproduce)and it is entirelypossiblethat
thesebubblelayersproducelow-frequencysoundby oscil-

latingcollectively.
•s
The soundspectraof the 3-D breakingeventsslopedat
-- 5 to -- 6 dB per octaveat frequencies
greaterthan 1 kHz.
It has beendemonstratedin other studiesthat at very low
windspeeds,or when the breakingwavesare small-scale

gentlyspillingbreakers,
'thatthe spectralslopeat frequen-

foundin Lu etal.lSSec.V. Wefoundthatthecomputed cies greater than 1 kHz is approximately--5 dB per
octave.
s'sThemechanism
responsible
forthegeneration
of
eigenfrequencies
for a tank of radius1.0 m and for a tank
with an infinite radiusvariedby 3% or less.Therefore,we
concludedthat the proximityof the boundarieshad a neg-

ligibleeffecton the eigenfrequencies
of both the 2-D and
3-D plumes.
The proximityof thetankboundaries
will alsohavean
effecton the measurements
of the mean-squarepressure.
Soundgenerated
by the breakingwaveswill reverberate
in
the wavetank. Simplystated,this meansthat the pressure
signalsradiatedby the sourcewill propagatepast the receiver more than onceas they are reflectedoff the boundariesof the tank. As a result,the magnitudeof the meansquarepressurethat we have measuredin the wave tanks
will be greater than the magnitudethat we would have
measuredif the experimentshad been conductedin an
infinitelylargewavetank (a nonreverberant
environment).
However for a linear system,the correlationsof the meansquarepressurewith the fractionaldissipationand the gain
G (Figs. 4 and 8) will remainqualitativelythe same.The
magnitudesof the mean-square
pressurewill belargerthan
the corresponding
free-fieldvaluesand this will causethe
correlation curvesto be shifted upward but we do not think
this effectaltered the trends in the data significantly.

The resultsfrom the 2-D experimentsindicatethat for
breakingwavesof this scaleindividualair bubblesoscillating at their resonantfrequencyare not a significantsource
of soundat frequencies
belowapproximately500 Hz. This
is consistentwith the observations
of Medwin and Daniel6
who found that the largestdiameter bubbleentrainedby

gentlyspillingwaveswas 14.8mm whichcorresponds
to a
resonantfrequencyof 440 Hz. Unfortunately,the highlevelsof backgroundnoisein the frequencyrange150Hz to 1
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the sound was shown to be the oscillation of individual

air

bubblesentrainedby the spillingbreakingwaves.Our resultssuggestthat it is the samesoundgenerationmecha-

nismwhichproduces
the higher-frequency
soundbeneath
muchlargerscaleplungingbreakers.If thisis true, thenit
may be possible
to modelthe higher-frequency
soundgeneratedby bothlarge-andsmall-scale
breakingwavesbased
on the soundradiatedby a singlebubbleoscillatingat its

linearresonant
frequency?
Accuratemodelingof the low-frequency
soundgenerated by collectiveoscillationswill requirea thoroughunderstandingof the dampingof thesesignals.Our theoretical analysis predicts that the collective volume mode is
mostheavilydampedwhenthe individualair bubblescomprisingthe plumehavea radiusequalto 1 mm. The damp-

ingis shown
to beproportional
to thefactor(ba2),the
dampingconstantof an individualbubble,at the resonant
frequencyof the entireplume,timesthe squareof the bubble radius.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS

We have presentedwhat we believeis the first direct
evidencethat bubbleplumesentrainedby unsteadybreaking wavesgeneratelow-frequency
soundby oscillatingcollectively in their volume mode. Mechanicallygenerated
dispersivewavepacketswerefocusedto produceenergetic
plunging and spilling 2-D and 3-D breakers. Low-

frequency
signals
wereobserved
up to « of a waveperiod
followingthe startof activebreakingbeneathboththe 2-D
and 3-D breakingevents.It was hypothesizedthat these
low-frequencysignalswere due to the collectivevolume
M. Loewen and W. Melville:Oscillationsof bubble plumes 1342

oscillationof thebubbleplumes.To investigate
the validity
of this hypothesis,
theoreticalpredictionsof the resonant
frequencies
of the volumemode of the observedbubble
plumesweremadeusingthe void fractiondata of Lamarre

andMelville
16'17
(for thesameexperiments),
andthese

8G.E. Updegraff
andV. C. Anderson,
"Bubble
noise
andwavelet
spills
recorded 1 m below the oceansurface,"J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 89, 22642279 (1991).

9V.O. Knudsen,
R. S.AIford,andJ.W. Emling,
"Underwater
ambient
noise," J. Mar. Res. 7, 410-429 (1948).

top.Papanieolaou
andF. Raichlen,
"WaveandBubble
Characteristics
in

theSurf Zone,"in SeaSurfaceSound,editedby B. R. Kerrnan(Kluwer
valueswere comparedto the frequencies
of the observed
Academic,Boston,1988), pp. 97-109.
signals.For all six eventsthe predictedresonantfrequency
u A. Prosperetti,
"Bubble-related
ambient
noise
in theocean,"
J. Acoust.
of the lowestmode closelymatchedthe observedfrequenSoe. Am. 84, 1042-1054 (1988}.
cies (see Fig. 16). The closeagreementbetweenthe theot2W.M. Carey,J. W. Fitzgerald,
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Noise from BreakingWaves,"Natural PhysicalSourcesof Underwater
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277-304.
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